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Unnamed, unqarked lamp - This sketch shows a brass
carbide caD lamp which is

now in a private collecLion. IL is-unfired as
well as unmarked no name on it. It is rathe
delicaLe in design, very lightweight, and probably
would not survive underground service for very
long. The diameter of the wire parts is only 1lL6
in. (1.588 mm). Height is 4.0 in. (101.6 mm),
base diameter is 2.0 in. (50.8 mm), and the reflec
tor diameter is 2.37 5 in . (60.325 mm) . Note the
long s triker cap 0 . 5 in. (L2 .7 mm) .

Deal - Now here' a
deal you

can't resist. From
YANKEE magazine for
April, 1988, p. 9.
Anrz t nkorc2

k, Grange Estates, Wickham, Newcastle,
NEl65SF, England, has sent a list of the items he has for trade.

They include: Naylor-"Spiralarm" safety lamp with methanometer; Gray's
^Li ^.r,{ narnn*. 1amp, c. 1900: tin drif t lamp in good order (rare) ; Patter-SLlICI(J PcrLctIL
son safbty lamp, c. 1930; anemomeLer in leather case;. microscope in ma-
t^^^-.' miner's dial in wooden box; Barrograph in wooden box; andllL.rtSdrry udru,
a il.chanicai thermometer in copper case. Bob asks that you let him know your
interest and he will send a ful1 description and photo. He is interested in
a German blende lamp and unusual folding candleholders..--.*
Sales and trades - Dick Sears, 4831 Vespucci Drive, Sierra Vista, Arizorra,

;";, *,,0';:?:; l3:."ii:.i i?:';t;:";13*:"li:i"";,ll: ;:ll"ii:l?
and his iLems no\^/ ivailable f or trade. It seems too long to reproduce here,
but since it appears to be computerized it would be easier for Dick to send
you a copy. Dick's phone number is 602-459-7528.

croce,I!'lesp1osivi,Via.F.Turati,25,20t2L,
Milan, lLa1y, i" interesLed in buying old mine lamps (oil,

carbide, safeLy, and "l".tric). He would apprecilte-a photo ul{-descriprion
about condirion and workability. He has some STELLA brand carbide lamps for
trading just now.
WanLed - Mark Bal1ard, L204 Anderson Drive, Marion, Il1inois, 62959, 618-

993-8482, writes oflen. He has defined his wants as follows:
"rnlanLed: FLAME SAFETY LAMPS from around the world. Have Lraders or will buy.
Write or call any time."
Husson? Herman Berube, St. Elelithere, Co-Kam, QC, GOL 2T0, Canada, would

like Lo have information aboul a facLory which mighL be currenlly
makins Lhe l-900*sLyle Husson oi1 wick cap lamps. If anyone has heard such
rumor, please let Herman (and us, too) know about it. This would be the

lfirsr h/e have ever heard of this type of reproduction.
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''PREMIER''

nere
phone

lamp - Some of our readers already know
of the "PREMIER" carbide cap lamp

made by the Hardsocg Co. of Pittsburgh, P3,;
yet many other readers haven't heard of this
recent discovery. Bill Spence has kindly sent us
a photograph which has been translated into this
sketch. This lamp has been reported in both brass
and nickel-plate. Unlil someone can find oul more

cts about this brand named lamp we can suspect that it
entirely unrelated to the PREMIER series of carbide

amps produced in England (UK). Dimensions are: height
.25 in. (107.95 mm); base diameter 2.25 in. (57.t5 mm)
nd reflector diameter 2.5 in. (63.5 mm).

address Jim Van Fleet has asked thatNe\t
dress be publLctzed in this

it is: 222 Market Sr., Mifflinberg,
7 L7 -9 66-3308 .

Book corner - A letter from the Artzona Historical Society informs us that
. oYr original book E?rly Undergroun4 Mine lernps has gone intoits third printing recently. Ir--iE-Eow agein aveiTEETe arTg.95 F"r copy,

Plus.$1.00 for postage and handling. They of fer a 40% discount on ordei-sof five or more copies. The editoi's letter further states, "To my know-
ledge, Mine L+tp"= is the only AHS publication that has gone into a'thirdprinting. fE FEar and away our best seller." We shouid point out that
this is a non-profit o'rgantzation and the book is the same'for its author.

his new ad-
issue. So,
Pa. , 17844,

Safety lamp glass? - We have an inquiry from a friend of a reader about
what might be a safety lamp glass. The glass exhibits

a faint, br! distinct, purple-blue hue, comparable to that wEicfr develops
on old bottles when exposed to sunlight over a span of time. The dimenbions
are: O D 2.75 it, (69.85 mm), I D 2.1.875 in. (55.56 mm), length 2.5 in.(63.5 mm), and thickness A.21,9 in. (5.56 mrn) . For comparison, we list here
the wolf and Koehler dimensions. wolf: o D 2.3125 in. (58.74 mm), r D
2.0 in. (50.8 mm), height 2.0 in. (50.8 rnm). Koehler: o D 2.3L25':.n.
(5q.74 mm), I D 2.0 in. (50.8 mm), heighr 2.5 in. (63.5 mm). Send your
information to: Vikki Church, Rt. L, Box 133M. Baker. Oreson. 978L4.
Wants list - Bob Sa1ika,39L7 Sunnyside, Brookfield, I11inois,60513, has

recently added items to his collection which need parts. He
needs the following: a reflector brace for an X-RAY lamp (assumed to be
the original style, not the JUSTRITE style); a smooth JUSTRITE bottom;
JUSTRITE felt holders which look like a four-leaf clover; a JUSTRITE fuse
lighrer; an adjustable JUSTRITE refl-ector hood; a spare spiral feed lamp.
Wants list -
flector braces
these items in

for the standard
their junk parts

Your mini-editor still needs
for a LITTLE GIANT carbide hand lamp and two (2) brass re-

AUTO-LITE cap lamps.
box. Please let us

Someone must have
hear from you.

George Bayless'
or ig ina 1

"anthrac i te
lamp" refer-
ence.

MINE LAI.TPS AND LIGTI'IIIIG 309

Owing to the brightness of the acetylene flame, the carbide
Iamp has very largely replaced the old open-flame torch so

commonly used in mines generating no gas. The general form
of carbide larnp in common use is shown in Fig. 66, although
there are different styles of this lamp manufactured, some hav-
ing no reflectors behind the flame and differing in other
details. The lamp shown in the figure is a type very largely
used in the anthracite district. Nlost of these lamos in

differ only in slight details.
66.
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Oops - Many --of our readers have noticed that the masthead volume, number,and dbte v/ere missing from the last issue. For those who keep care-fyl records, the g"pficate masthead below can be xerox copied and pasted onthe last issue. Or, only the volume, number, and date can be cut from thexerox as a narrow strip 1"q pasted on. Or, some may opt to simply print themissing information on their last copy. Ai any rate, we're erU"ti.'""4. - it-is quite a chore to "get it all togeiher."
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modified Auto-Lite carbid"":;;"?:ro
shown on page 5 of our last issue.
Here are several more for your en-
joyment and envy- At the ieft from
the Skip Older collection is a stand-

More strange Auto-Lites - Recal1 the

are AUTO-LITE top on an elongated
AUTO-LITE bottom. Dimensions are:
5. 0 in. (L27 .0 mm) diameter ref lec-
tor, 2.0 in. (50.8 mm) diameter of
the bottom, and 5.625 in. 11.42.9 mmt
tal1. In the middle, from several
col lections including the G. I^I. Ped-
low collection, i" a novelty
AUTO-LITE lamp modified into a cig-

.an
a cis-

arette lighter; no hook, flo brace, top ful1 of cotton, bottom half-ful1 ofareLte rrgnter; no nooK, flo Drace, top tulI of cotton, bottom half-fulI oflead, a flame snuffer added to the reflector, and the commercial legend "the(sic) LORAIN COAL & DOCK SALES CO., CLEVELAND, OHIO" in red and sold on a(sic) LORAIN COAL & DOCK SALES qO., CLEVELAND, OHIO" in red and gola on a
band around the.top.of the carbide chamber bottom. At the right. irom aprivate collection is a standard AUTO-LITE top on a foreign b5ttorn with theincised markings as shown. Dimensions are: 2.5 in. (63.5 mm) diameterreflector, 2.0 lrLr (50.8 mm) diameter bottom, and 5.625 in. (142.9 mrn) ra11.
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with industrial thread specification systems and standirds, we decided to ex
lTtpolate what might be the correct geometry, design, and dimensional speci-
fications. We also made a standard form on-which ie'could record the speci-
fications for various models of carbide cap lamps. Illustrated below aie
tlte pure thread dimensions of the JUSTRITE thread system. It would appear
that all 

_ 
cap lamps manufactured by JUSTRITE had interchangeable Lhreads from

an identj-cal design. But we may never know for sure, since all records
of manufacturing have been lost long ago. We speculate that one of the
reasons for the consistency was the cost of the thread rolling dies. Page 5
is the recording form (filied in with JUSTRITE specifications) for use i;
listing the thread data and in rnaking calculations.
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Carbide lamp threads - We have seen some documents which perport to show the

rhreads used berween .hg"::;'llu"lff"'f:.::il":;t:::rf:: ::; ;1fi;3.'";:;:-:10""
these are incomplete and others contain geometrn dimensional, ind calculatio
errors. We havb had the opportunity to Examine"r..tv of these threads on an
optical comparator in a mathine shop tool room. Having had some experience
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CARBIDE CAP LAMP THREAD SPECIFICATIONS

LAMP NAME Iusr,<lT€ MODEL .2/L {67e/r€.nP L946
DESCRtprtoN . /.g// pLenv o /g/s a€ao€p e X-Fnf 4/ a^a} # z

o /9/9 RF/rVFoEc€D t y'tcraR
. Pa-p67toFR

MANUFACTURER .Tusr, 2F, Co,

LOCATION cq/ca6a,/L2., asa DATE /9//, /96 /9/9

THREAD SPECIF-ICATIONS

CAI,CULATIOI'I DATA:
1. NUMBER of TI'IREADS (SINGLE, or DOUBLE, or ETC. ) 5/. L{
2. ItHorLHLblAl)
3. Pr',lcr{ ( I + ',r P [,
4. LIIAD (Single = i x
5. 'f P l, Threads per
6 . CLEARANCE Flax irnum

l"1in i. murn

no toleranc e1 - e'.t6de . irr..3'273= ==rrn',I'i tch, Dor,rble ' '2 x Pi tc h) a'/oo-tn@ unn

rnch ( r+-Pirch)- =, ,- =-.!i" a, AZ O_ in. O, fd 6 ,nr1
ln.

7. PITCH DIAMETEIR (Reference only, flo toleranc-e)
llxterna 1 /.3€7 tn.

MErAL rHrcKNurrt?fiE'rtll il.- #za 6u 6*6€

sc230

THREAD FORM:

NU

a07
R,

Tflr?€ND

't'OP plus* Min imum
Max i mum
Min imum
Max imum

E"MffiAA!

-/rv&e
-ffipa,aasg/P

?.o7R, z

to Ierancer;
/' 4/A

a.a/ 7
F€F

E.aa{
d.d3+

in. , 76.382 ssyl

in. 

-- 

mm

iyy. 34,?66- sn
in. 

- 

rnrn

PRODUCTION DIMENSIONS :

INTERT{AI, TTIREAD- LAMP
B. MAJOIT DIAMETER in. 37./o9.y6n

/,39 3 35,38? nurr

mm
il|lIl
nm8.

N$$rN

rn.
in.
in.

a.o/ 7
R€E

aas* -

CI€P7t

a.as R,

\I
r$N

(+)

9 . MINOR DIAI"IF]'Th]R

EXTERNAL THREAD l,AlutP BOTTOM - minus (-) tolerances
I 0 . MAJ OR D IAMET Elt - Ma x imutn /.42/

Min imurn
MINOR DIAMETER - Maxirnum

Min imum
1,353II

-in. 
x 25.4 =-mm
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Questions and answers - As mentioned in our last issue, we get inquirres
rn our mail. Here are several repeaters.

a.What is a mint lamp? A. It/e do not know. We do know an unfired, ur-
used larnp when we see one, and we do recognize a used lamp. A junker is
also easy to identify. But we never have seen a definition or have heard
a description of a 'mint' lamp.
a.What is meant by the term kUOWll for types of lamps or for quantities
of items? A. We have never understood this term. A person wricing abour
something knows SOME THINGS about Lhe subject or about the item, bit would
be hard-pressed to Drove that he/she can list ALL KNOWN items or informat-
ion. It would seem self-evident that ALL thinss within a siven subiect
v/ere indeed KNOI,{N at some time by someone (andTor to otherE) at.rttio.r,
other: times. It would also seem to be quite humbling to claim ALL KNOWN,
only to find out something additional later usually after publicat-
ion of an article, book, andfor list. After we got our bare feet wet in
the technical publications business and they !r'ere burned enough times, v/e
finally decided to take the advice of a sage, old chief engineer and we
learned not to use certain all-encompasing and limiting terms, and to leave
space for more information. Hence, phrases like 'have been discovered to
date' , 'pattial list' , 'I know so f ar' , and 'I KNOi^/ this much at this time'
have found favor in our later writings. Kinda philosophical, eh, but an
honest attempt at the true perspective.
a. What is 'right hand' or 'lefL hand' for a miner's candlestick'l A. hle
don't know. People are right handed and lefr handed. Technical writers
have historically used human anatomy to describe mechanical items, j-.e.,
head, foot, arm, 1"g, neck, €ye, ear, nose, throat, mouth, 1ip, etc. I^7e

have read many descriptions of candlesticks with varied applications of
the.right and- left handed terms, so.there is.no agreement.^ The best de-
scription would seem to include an illustration which would show the rela-
tive positions of the .hook and the candle thimble. Then the neecl f or
right- or left description would*disappear.

Hardsocg bo>< r--*r.-* v*-.+ * -e F.-- -h.,+r, G.-,.,-.].rr- - a 
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Thank you - The past summer has been a difficult (medically. speaki.g) perio
at our house. Our thanks go to those who have helped put this

issue together and to all who have so kindly helped with tlu postage
the packet from Louisiana was especially generous and helpful. We are also
indeLited to the following locations: New Mexico, California, Pennsylvania
Massachusetts, North Carolina, Missouri, Attzona, Oregon, Ohio, Kentucky,
Colorado.,New Jersey, Idaho, I1linois, Virginia, Alabama, Michigan, Florida,
Wisconsih, Utah, Cinada, France, and Englind. Sincere thanks to all.

lggp Post "/@ Copyrighr, Henry A. Pohs, 1989 '


